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NOTOS QUARTETT 
Sindri Lederer - violin 
Andrea Burger - viola 
Philip Graham - cello 

Antonia Köster - piano 

 

“The Notos Quartett is a fantastic ensemble!” 

Zubin Mehta 

 

“The finest chamber music 
performance I have heard anywhere.” 

Classical Voice North America, Robert Markow 

 
The Notos Quartett is regarded as one of the ‘outstanding chamber music formations of our time’ (Fono 

Forum 9/2017). Besides the quartet’s virtuosic brilliance and technical perfection, audiences and critics 
worldwide celebrate the Notos Quartett for their sense of balance and ensemble playing and praise the 

musicians for their ‘profound musicality that goes straight to the heart’. 
 

Since its foundation, the Notos Quartett has won six first prizes as well as numerous special prizes at 

international competitions in England, Holland, Japan, Italy and China and in 2017 the quartet was 
awarded the ECHO Klassik Award as a Newcomer of the Year, a prize that has only been awarded to 

ensembles on the rarest of occasions. As a reaction to the ECHO Pop committee’s decision in 2018 to 
honour an album containing anti-Semitic and inhumane language, the musicians of the Notos Quartett 

were the first artists to return their ECHO. This triggered a protest movement that many renowned 

artists such as Igor Levit and Daniel Barenboim followed by returning their prizes. 
 

Notos Quartett have made distinctive appearances at major festivals and leading concert halls 
throughout Europe such as the Wigmore Hall London, Philharmonie Berlin, Konzerthaus Vienna, 

Concertgebouw Amsterdam, BOZAR Brussels, Teatro la Fenice Venice and highlights from the upcoming 
season include concert tours to Japan and China as well as performances at the Tonhalle Zurich, 

Konzerthaus Berlin, International House of Music Moscow and a return to London’s Wigmore Hall. Their 

performances have been broadcast by all the major German cultural radio stations, German TV as well 
as the BBC, France Musique, Radio4 Holland, P2 Sweden, IPR USA and Radio and TV stations in Japan 

and Vietnam. 
 

Notos Quartett has a vision of presenting intriguing programming; a symbiosis of masterpieces, lost or 

forgotten pieces and arrangements, as well as championing new compositions for piano quartet. 
Amongst the composers who have dedicated pieces to Notos Quartett are Ernst von Siemens Music 

Prize winner Beat Furrer and Grammy winner and Golden Globe nominee Bryce Dessner.  
 

The quartet’s debut recording ‘Hungarian Treasures’ for Sony Classical/RCA was released in February 

2017 and has enjoyed outstanding reviews by The Guardian, The Strad, BR Klassik, Spiegel Online, 
Rondo and many more. The CD presents masterpieces by three of the greatest Hungarian composers 

including the premiere recording of the Piano Quartet by Béla Bartók, a rediscovery for which the Notos 
receives international acclaim. Aside the recording, the quartet is performing Bartók’s Piano Quartet for 

the first time in various countries around the world and is planning two further recordings of rarely 
performed pieces and new compositions.    
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Additionally, Notos Quartett are passionate about promoting the careers of young musicians and have 
been inspiring young talents during their trips to Southeast Asia, England and Germany. To support 

their cause the quartet have established the Notos Chamber Music Academy and have been holders of 
the Waverley Chamber Music Fellowship at the Royal Northern College of Music, Manchester in the 

past.  

 
The Alban Berg Quartet, Mandelring Quartet, Uwe-Martin Haiberg, Clemens Hagen, Menahem Pressler 

and András Schiff amongst others are counted as the quartet's mentors, teachers and supporters.   
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